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Elect Gode, Lalk, Wang 
To Music Honor Group
Anaouncement of the election to; 
three senior women to Pi Kappa 
Lam bda, honorary musical group, 
Was made at Convocation yester­
day. They are Carole Code. Alice 
Lalk  and Carole Wang.
Miss Gode has sung in the Mes
choir. She played the harpsichord 
to accompany Messiah soloists 
this year.
Miss Wang is a member of 
Sigma and P i Sigma and has 
earned high honors in four se
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siah and the Conservatory choir, te s te rs  at Lawrence. She present- 
fcne earned honors in her sopho- her senior piano recital on 
more, j u n i o r Feb- 28 and will present a flute 
and s e n i o r  recital on May 3.
years and has 
earned h i g h  
honors one se­
mester. She has 
a mezzo sopra-j
Set Plans for 
Spring Carnival
Miss Gode
no voice a n d  
her senior re­
cital is schedul­
ed for April 26.
She is a m em ­
ber of S i g m a Plans for the All-School carni- 
Alpha Iota. val are underway, according to 
A 11 1 ’ M of r)('lta G am m a *o*.co-chairmen June Jacobson and 
H a l sorority, Miss Gode served Oouflas Reimer. The event will 
the c o u p  as recording secrelary l)e h(,ld at Alexandor gym na llum  
tor the past year. She also has at 7:30 p m _ Apri| 23 
.erved on the SEC .tudent senate The carnival which w 
planning committee, as W RA re- .
*  ... corder a> Law- sentccl on an experimental basis
rentian circula- last year, was organized i n t o
jS* tion m ana g e r  booths. Thc booths were the in-
; ^  and as an Ariel dividual projects of the fraterni-
K  section m e m - . .
V  ber. She h a s lu“s and sororities.
, j i  been elected to The Greek groups already have 
" ▼ entered their ideas for booths frr
! this year's event. Skill games and 
contests for prizes as well as en- 
jtertainment a n d  refreshment 
'booths are planned.
Committee heads are: Nick 
Kaiser, booth committee; J a ni
Miss Wang
Sigma and P i 
S igma.
Miss L a l k  
has served as 
presi d e n t  of 
SA I and h a s  
sung in t h e Miss Lalk
M essiah and Conservatory choir.
She has earned honors during four ing on any of the committees 
semesters at Lawrence and High should contact June Jacobson, 
honors in 1952. Doug Reimer or any of the com-
Miss Lalk, will give her senior mittee chairmen.
Organ recital on April 25.
Miss Wang is a member of AI- I J -
plia Delta Pi social sorority and ^ C if^ lV Q l S TOC6GC1S 
SAL She has sung in the Mes- y  _ ^  ^  
slab and in the conservatory ■ O  W FO  T O  I  l l© O T r ©
Kruse and Peggy Landis, enter- "P A P H R U T IU S" W IL L  BE PRESENTED during the four day Medieval Festival'to  b® 
tainment; Dave Sleininger, re- held from April 4 to 8th, This play was written by a 10th century nun. Shown here in
p '7 'n r p / h a c h  n n w f r i t v  rehearsal f ° r "Paphrutius" are ('foreground) Rolf Dehmel, left; and director Georgiaets; Pat Dresbach. publicity, and . , . , . m  . , , , , , .  . . . ^ p., ,
Joe Kemmett and Mac Shrover H es to r« right. Players at the back from left to right are Carol Stiehl, Philip Mayer, and 
decorations. Pe ,e Peterson.
Any student interested in work-
Guiness to Star 
In Film Classics 
Last Showing
Alec Guiness starring in ‘ ‘The 
M an in the White Suit” will be
Festival Begins April 4; 
Five Depts. to Participate
Medieval Event to Feature Plays, 
Confabs, Lectures, Concert, Papers
Proceeds from the SEC Carnival 
w ill go toward the Lawrence Col­
lege Theatre fund, according to a 
vote at the meeting Monday eve­
ning. The carnival will be held sil\ llo\  SENTURIA I ____
April 23 at the Alexander gymna- „ . J t<,rv ;H tervinr asSunday, April 4. will m ark the1 servm*sm m - ' _ ■ this newest addition to Law
June Jacobson and Doug Reimer beginning of Lawrence s first
are in charge of the event. Ideas Medieval Festival, an occasion;
director of
for bootlis already have beenshown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m . Fri- . . , . 
day. April 2. and Sunday. April ,u rn ,d  ,n 10 ,he 
4. in the Worcester Art Center. . ii d a  c 
The extraordinary comic t a 1- I t lS tO l l  r  A  b y s t e m
rence events.
A number of phases of Mediev- 
that promises to be both educa-al life will be dealt with; the 
tional and entertaining. Through1 ^ ,sl IS a i t * w>*h ai. illustrated 
the ioint efforts of the art, music, lecture- “Medieval Architecture 
English. history, and drama de- aM<^  Presupyos’tions, by Pro-
©nts ol Alec Guiness are put to Among the recent improve- partments, the days of the Middle lessor ( harles M. Brooks, Jr., 
advantage as he plays the role of ments at Lawrence is the install.*- Ages will be revived Lectui^s suPPlemented by the I r e n  c h 
a young inventor who wants to in- (ion of a new public address sy.s- accompanied by demonstrations.!,nov‘e- Images Medievales. 
Vent a fabric that will never wear, tern jn the Chapel. Eight speakers films, music, and plays will be P m -> Sunday, theie will
out and that has the added ad- have been installed^long the side featured from Sunday through *H> *wo lectures concerning gov-
vantage of repelling dirt, stains, 
and lpoisture. He does succeed in 
Inventing a fabric that has all 
these qualities. This discovery has 
enormous effects on the British 
textile industry. The representa­
tives of both capital and labor 
become highly upset. And naive 
M r. Guiness must deal with one 
and then the other and finally is 
pursued by both.
The performance of Alec Gui- 
ness as the modest laboratory 
Worker working against the Brit­
ish fabric industry in this rather
walls under the balcony, and two Thursday.
more w ill be installed at the sides l>r. W illiam  A. Chaney, as- 
of the rear balcony. slstant professor of ancient his-
Choir Tour Officially Begins;
Two Concerts Scheduled Today
The Lawrence college choir cert, the choir will return to Ap cus*ed_ Monday night, April 5 at night at 8:30 p.m ., which will ai- 
tour officially began at 5 o'clock pleton. g.30 p m  jn the Viking Room of so be held in room 11 of M ain
this morning when the 70-member Stevens Point {h'e Union by Pmfessor Theodore Hall,
group boarded busses for Chitja- At 3 o’clock Monday afternoon, ^ j 0,jk who w iu talk on -per- Final Day
For Thursday. April 8, the clo*-
ernment entitled. “Some Ideas on 
tiie Origin of Representation in 
England” by Professor W illiam  
Raney, and “Some Non-Repre­
sentative Aspects of Rulership: 
Medieval Sovereign to Modern 
Superman,”  by Professor W illiam  
Chaney. These lectures will be 
held in room 11 of Main Hall.
Drama Discussion 
Medieval drama will be dis
Medieval Latin Hymn,”  in the 
Art center at 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
April 6. To add to Professor 
Cunningham ’s comments, a con* 
cert of medieval religious niusto 
will be given by the “ Medieval 
Chant Group.”  directed by sen­
ior, Michael Hammond.
Wednesday afternoon M ill he 
devoted to medieval riilership, 
with the reading of three pa­
pers written by upper class stu­
dents. These papers will l»e pre­
sented at 4:00 p.m . in room 11 
of Main Hall by Michael Ham­
mond. whose topic is, “The Dic­
ta to rs  Papae: Papacy and Em­
pire in the Middle A g e s ;”  
ert Smith, whose subject is, 
"Angelo-Saxon Laws; P a g a a 
Survivals and Comparative Con­
versions in the North;”  and 
Fred Kersten, who will talk oit 
“ Luitprand >f Cremonia: T h 6 
Problem of Fast and West in 
the Middle Aires.”
"Medieval into Renaissance” Is 
the topic of Professor Craig 
Thompson’s discussion Wednesday
unusual story offers a satire t h a t  «°- They will sing oyer the “ High the s 
is both rich and entertaining. L,a? ie? Program, WGN-TV at 12 road.
ingers again will be on the formance and Production of
LUC to Consider Next 
Year's Drive Recipients
*‘LUC w ill welcome any sugges­
tions for recepients of the drive 
money collected next year,” Ken 
Cummins, new head of the Law ­
rence United charities Board said 
Recently.
He reported that the board Is 
fonsidering several charities at
They will present a concert p . in th<i Mjddlc A„es •* To clay the festival, two event* 
o’clock this noon «>nd at Thome at Emerson Junior Hi«h school, ,nustt ;i 1«» his let line a lOlh cen- an> planned to be held in the RiV'-
tiall, the downtown campus or Stevens Point, at 8 o'clock in the . . p .Dhn u tius ’* erview Lounge of the Union. First,
Northwestern University, at 8:30 evening. A reception will be held 1. ,. ’ .. at 8:30 p.m ., a concert of med-
this evening. LaVahn Maesch will afier the concert and at II o'clock 1 1 1 11 ..),v ” 1 rrn,,n -j '• ’ 1 • jeva| secular music will be given
in the evening, the choir will re- v,a ‘,f Candenhe im , will be giv- fay ^  Lawrence gingers, under
turn to Appleton to close the sea- < n ' al as f,«mn. ns j) a. direction of Professor LaVahn
son. ;has never previously been pro- Ma(>sch and soloistg of Gcor((.
Soloists are: Shirlee Sayner, duccd in America, an wi j* professor Maesch’s ensern-
me7.ro-sopran«>; Charlotte Petersiunc*er l l^c direction of a senior ^  w .j| jpotets, and the sr»-
Stammer, soprano; Beverly Doer- student well-known l"i Im i wm  joists of Professor Cox will per-
ingsfeld, soprano; Rosem a r y *n dram a IieId. Georgia H» s- forrn Minnelieder and trouliador 
Freeman, contralto; Carol Gode. ter. «ongs. Following the concert, Pro-
“ M ankind.” also a medieval feSsor Chaney will bring an end
production, is a second con- t0 ^ ,e festival with a summariz-
templated play, directed by jnK ^ , 1^  entitled, “ The World and
direct the choir
Dr. and Mrn. Douglas Mait­
land Knight and Mr. and Mrs. 
LaVahn Maesch will b" t h e  
guests of honor at a reception 
in Thorne hall’s social room aft­
er the concert. Alumni a n d
friends of Lawrence will attend
The choir will go to Milwaukee contralto, and Wendell Orr, bar- 
the present time but that they tomorrow and will tape record a itone
tvill be glad to consider any wor- concert which will be broadcast Instrumental soloists are Carole
thy and needy group, suggested by at 9:30 tomorrow evening o v e r Wange, flutist; Don Hallor- D°n Nelson. the Middle Ages.”
the student body. WTMJ. H concert is scheduled for an. clarinetist; John Steinberg. For music lovers. Professor All of the events of the festival
Suggestions are to be turned in 8 o’clock Sunday evening at Wau- percussion, and Don Vorphal, ac- Maurice Cunningham will lec- may be attended without admis- 
to Cummins at Lawe house. Jwatosa High school. After the con- companist. iture un “The Classical a n d  sfon charges.
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In Miss Hire's RecitalRoelofs Named 
To UN Seminar 
Charter Group
Vernon W. Roelofs, professor of 
history, will serve as a resource 
person for a discussion group of 
» United Nations charter review 
seminar to be held in Milwaukee 
t»n Saturday, April 3.
Th* seminar ■■ ichwiuled to and „ y lt and h a l app. r
precede a Senate foreign rela- entJy done a monstrous amount of 
tions committee hearing to be preparation for her performance, 
held on April 10 in Milwaukee on Miss H ire appreciates that h e r  
proposed changes in the United!
Nations charter.
Beloit Features 
Summer Session
Fellowship Plans 
Agape Supper
MY M A K G U tH IT E  SCHUMANN
Last of a series of public re­
citals which the Lawrence college 
music faculty has been doing this 
year took place Sunday evening, 
and it was the case of ladies last. 
Miss Eleanore Hire, a slip of a 
girl with a lot of power in her 
fingers, put out an evening of pi­
ano music that was roundly ap­
plauded by pros and amateurs 
alike.
Miss Hire ia ardent in her af­
fection for the keyboard, and she 
has ample gift to im part her en­
thusiasm to others. She plays with
greatest strength lies in the sing 
ing tone. She does not wallow in*at Beloit college beginning June 
modernity, but chooses her list 14, a week after the school’s com- 
from warm  and sympathetic sty
An Agape supper has been plan*
ned by the College Congregational 
fellowship «<p itb last meeting be*
- n to*® Easter jecess. The event w illA summer «ession w ill be held|
be held at 5:30 p. m., Wednesday*
LAA Purchases 
Brandi Painting
Senator Alexander W i l e y ,  
chairman of the full senate for-j 
cign relations committee, s a i d  
that r is subcommittee was going 
to Milwaukee in response to an in-1 
vitation from the mayor and civic
groups interested in the UN. The I.aw rence Art association
The April 3 seminar will begin r*cenlly purchased a painting. 
. . . . .  titled “ Faux Pas,” by Richard» ,th  a background lecture on p.- B r, nd,  sheboyg, „  The pa„ „ .
cific settlement ol dispute! by jn(1 , ,  done with baked enamel
John L. Thompson, professor of on copper.
political science at the University * *,t‘ I-AA annually purchases a
, ... ,,. . ,, ■, . . , painting by a Wisconsin artist forof Wisconsin. His talk will be fol-U Wwrc/ Ster Art 4.ent€r collec.
lowed by discussion groups deal- tion. Last year, a painting titled
les which show her to excellent 
advantage. She is not a superfi 
cial pianist, but has examined the 
scores with diligence and under 
stands the architecture of the 
music.
The evening opened with an 
authoratitive and vigorous Men- 
drl&Mhn Fantaaie, Op. 28, one 
• f  the romantic composer’* |e«« 
fam ilia r works, l t  to Mendels- 
M hn in full bloom —  a  lush- 
nes« of chordal arrangements 
and sweetly k wee ping melodies.
Mozart’s Variations on a M in­
uet by Duport were clear and del­
icate without the languid curse of 
being ladylike. Miss H ire’s arpeg- 
giated patterns were particularly 
stunning, and the whole thing was 
an elegant piece of embroidery, 
into its own in M ilhaud’s Second 
Sonata, a 
fresh and
mencement. Workshops in Eng­
lish, drama and teaching and 
courses in biology and chemistry 
w ill be featured.
Course* and workshops in this 
year's summer program w ill vary 
from four to eight weeks in  
length. A ll of the courses w ill of­
fer regular academic credit. Dr.
Clarence Von Eschon, chairman 
of Beloit’s department of educa­
tion, w ill direct the summer ses­
sion.
The English workshop w ill offer 
seminars in  both modern novel 
and modem  drama as well as
classes in creative writing. The
drama workshop w ill be conduct- Maesch, the Lawrence College 
ed in conjunction w ith the 1954 Choir will sing selections f r o m  
Court theater season of arena Brahn’s “ Reguiem .’’ 
plays on campus. The four week!
April 7, at the church.
Anyone who is interested may 
attend this sacrificial supper. Th* 
custom of having such a supper 
was first practiced by early Chris* 
tians. There w ill be a short wor­
ship service and Communion bo- 
fore the meal.
Wednesday, April 7, also will b« 
the last morning for the group’s 
Lenten Communion services. T hf 
service begins at 7 a. m. and tho 
Rev. John M. Buran w ill officiate 
Breakfast in the church d in in f 
room w ill I t  served after the ser* 
vices.
teachers workshop is designed to 
aid teachers in improving their 
large work that was'professional proficiency by work- 
angular at the same ing on problems directly related 
moment, and was punctuated by lo their own cJassroom teaching.
Both the geneial biology andspasms of strength.An assortment of five Chopin 
etudes, most of them bold in 
pattern, climaxed the evening. 
Miss Hire has a particular af­
finity for ( hopin, and although 
the pieces were designed to be 
played without interruption, a 
spontaneous burst of applause 
came after the third — Op. 10,
organic chemistry courses being 
offered in tbi* Mimmer’s Beloit 
program are designed to meet pre­
medic and dental requirements. 
Complete information about this 
year’s course offerings and regis­
tration can be obtained by writ­
ing the director.
ing with UN membership, voting 
and pacific settlement of disputes.
No. 5, which is a brilliant touch _  , .
etude. The others were distin- R e V . R i n c j l o n d  t©  S p e C m
jtuished by graceful fan shaped r ______  • .  r*
patterns, and large arpeggiat- C o n v o ;  C n O i r  t o  S in g  
ed ideas. The Reverend E. M. Ringland,
As an encore, Miss Hire moved Dean of Saint Paul's Episcopal 
over to a less brilliant piano on1 Cathedral, in Fond du Lac will
“The Troupers" was purchased.
It was painted by Byron Gere.
„  . . . . . .  The other paintings which theRoelofs will he a restwirce person . . . .. . . ,Art association has purchased are
for the pacific settlement session.!‘‘Lighlhouse Keeper's Sub c o n- 
David Inglis, chairman of the sfious’* by Lester Schwartz; “The 
commission of atomic energy con- Quartet'' by Janies W atrous• other side of the recital hall be the speaker at the April 8 re- 
trol and disarmament, will give ••Viaduct’* by Joseph Friebert. *taRe aiul played a muted rip-;ligicus convocation, 
lhe initial address in the afternoon and •‘Term inal" by Wilfred Veen- P*,nK etude by Debussy. I Under the direction of LaVahn
the seminar session, lnglis is endaal. These paintings are on 
also the chairman of the Amer-jdisplay in the Art center library, 
lean federation of scientists, andj The recently purchased painting 
the Argonne project. by Brandt is on display in the
I his talk will he followed by annual exhibit of Wisconsin art. It 
three discussion groups on arma-\vj|| arrive at the end of t h i s  
menl. Roelofs will be the resource nionth. 
person for the inspection and con­
trol ,,f armament discussion yQ investigate 
lhe seminar is being held fori ^
tin  purpose of discussing point? Student Prices
I I  E C O  I I I I
CASES
For oil speeds. . .  
Keep dust from your 
records 
Sove them from domoge
D EL’Si
College
that may be submitted to the Sen­
ate 'subcommittee. It will present 
key issues that may be introduc­
ed at the proposed I9S5 UN char­
ter review conference.
Dietrich Paintings 
In State Exhibit
Two paintings by Thomas Die- 
ftich, artist in residence, now are
being displayed in the annual ex-1 pictures and trophies
Inhit of Wisconsin painteis a n d  soon will be placed in the Union 
sculptors. The * xhb.t ,s beng dis- TervM,e room The w|, Carpen- 
played in the Milwaukee Art in- ter hag , strips of wood so 
stitute and the old Layton Art 
achool gallery.
Approximately 800 
»< nt in for the show and ISO are 
selected for display.
The two works by Mr. Dietrich 
» ’ t an old painting, “ Portrait of 
Ken Taylor," and a walercolor 
painting, "Uprooted."
Allen Ehrhardt and Irv Curry 
will be the SEC representatives 
to investigate the price of motion 
pictures for college students. They 
were appointed at Monday's meet­
ing after it was suggested that the 
SEC inquire at the theaters to find 
out if it would be possible to ob­
tain special student lates.
To Display Trophies
that the pictures may be hung
The ‘ L" club trophies and pictures paint i n g s .  , _ ., .. formerly were displayed at the
Alexander gymnasium.
Members of all I nited Mateo 
reserve unit* are invited to the 
Ah KOTt' military ball to he 
hrld Ir i ih y  April 9. t ’informs 
are to he worn at the dunce. 
Those who are members of a 
reserve unit and are Interested 
in attending the ball should 
eontart Dick (iast at the Delta 
Tau Delta house. For a person­
al invitation.
Appleton Painters
Paintings by artists from Ap­
pleton and the area will be feat­
u red  at the Worcester art center 
this month. The show, an annual 
event, will begin April 7.
I About 80 paintings were dis­
p layed last year.
For Best Buys in
SCHOOL and A R T  
SU PPLIES 
Sylvester & 
Nielsen, Inc.
E. College Ave.
There's o th rill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come bock r e a l l y  
C-L-E-A-N l o o k i n g  
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
'AS LONG AS YOU’RE GOING—
C jo  ^ Jo rm a t
RENT YOUR SUIT PROM
THIEDE'S
e v e r y o n e  d o e s
All Styles— AH Sizes 
Perfect Fits Guaranteed 
Available in white, gray,
Vikjck or blue.
SUM M ER FORM ALS
Single Breosteds 
Powder Blue 
W hite
Double Breosteds 
White 
Groy 
Powder Blue
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine. For the 
taste and mildness you want—smoke 
America s most popular 2-way cigarette.
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
Personnel Deans to Hold First 
Confab at Lawrence April 30
The first meeting if the Mid-i------------- - ------
tvest conference o< personnel: ' 'Stude“ ‘ © •* •"> •»» •»  *"<< »>' 
deans will be held at Laurence on ' * • "  E " ' im  «•*"!-
April 30 Um.ueh M „  1. the same GrtnneH. “ S l .dent Partlcl- I
7 1 pa tion in to liege Admimstra-
dates as the Student Government tio n ;"  Dean Ja iorich . “ Faculty 
Conference, John Jam rich, dean Counseling Programs;** D e a n  
ot students at Coe college, and Lewis- “ Fostering intellect u a 1
M arshall B Hulbert are in charge S ' ? " *  “  ‘  ~5 j bv lyn  Fislier. Cornell. “ Use of
©I arrangements. 1 students as Counselors.*’
Sessions of the conference will The afternoon meeting is slat- 
begin at a luncheon Friday noon. ed for th« seminar room at the
April 30 at Brokaw hall Dr Dou«- f rt center Miscellaneous p r  Ob-
ilems and future plans will be dis- 
speak cussed and a summary of
1 he Extra-C urricular program conference w ill be made, 
will be the topic for discussion 
at the first afternoon meeting •  -
at Brokaw. Dean Hulbert Is In
the
Beck to Serve 
On Visiting Staff
Warren Beck will be one of the 
visiting staff members at the 
Notre Dame Writers’ conference 
to be held from June 28 to Ju ly  
3, at the University of Notre 
Dame.
Other visiting staff members 
w ill be Henry Rago, poet and pro­
fessor at the University, and Anne 
Fremantle, writer and contribut­
ing editor to “Commonwealth.”
The regular staff members, 
drawn from the Notre Dame fac­
ulty, will include Richard Su lli­
van, novelist. John T. Frederick 
and Louts Hasley. The conference
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Faculty, staff, and students 
are asked to help co-operate in 
the campaign of keeping to the 
sidewalks during the spring 
melting season as traffic across 
the lawns can be very damag­
ing at this time of year. Also 
faculty children are requested 
not to play on the campus lawns 
or near the river’s edge south 
of the new playground, not only 
because playing on the newly- 
planted seeds destroys the lawn 
and plants but also because this 
is a very hazardous spot as the 
depth of the river is IS feet in 
that area.
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Knight to Address 
Canterbury Clubs 
Of Lawrence, Ripon
! Dr. Douglas M Knight will ad* 
dress a meeting of the combin­
ed Canterbury clubs of Lawrence 
and Ripon next Sunday evening, 
April 4, at All Saints Episc o p a l  
church, Appleton. Sung Evensong 
will begin at 6 p.m. A light sup­
per will be served.
“The Relation of the Arts and 
Religion” is the topic which will 
•1. J  . .• a- a J * *  discussed by Dr. Knight. Anjrw ill deal with fiction, poetry and Lawrentian may attend the serv.
teaching of creative writing. lice and program.
charge of this diseu*tion; he 
will discuss alms and objectives 
iff extra-curricular activi t i e s ,  
their contribution and relation to 
the curriculum and the means to 
the objectives. Miss Jean van 
Hengel of Coe will d iv  u*s con­
trol of participation in activities, 
and Dean Jean Liedeman of 
Monmouth will discuss fraterni­
ties and sororities
A social hour will be held w ith1 
the student government confer-1 
ence representatives at 4 :15 in the 
Union.
At a dinner meeting Friday 
evening the topic for considera-i 
tion will be “College Regulations^ 
and Enforcement'*. Dean Joseph 
T. Mead of Cornell is in charge 
of arrangements. Those who will 
talk are: Dean Mead, “ Drinking 
and Automobiles;” D«»an Merrill j 
Jarchow , Carleton. “P r o b a t i o n  
Class Attendance, and Sus­
pension ;’* and Dean Harel M. 
Lewis, Carleton, “Academic Pro­
bation’* and “ Honor Systems.”
To Attend Play
The representatives will attend 
the Lawrence college theatre pro­
duction, “The Inspector General,” 
Friday evening. They will meet 
for an informal gaUieitng after the 
event.
Dean Jam rich  of Coe is in
charge of a discussion C’ol- 
lege-Student relation* w h i c h  
will be held Saturday morning. 
Speakers are Dean Hul b e  r t ,
Name Campus 
Bridge Aces
Jean Curtis, Paul Johnson. Abe 
O.vlanian, and Ralph Johnson, are 
the 1954 campus Conitact Bridge 
champions at Lawrence. The 
titles were conferred today by 
Louis D. Day, Jr ., director of 
Houston Hall at the University of 
Pennsylvania and chairm an of 
the National Inter - collegiate 
JBridge Tournament Committee. 
Teams representing P iudue Uni­
versity and Dartmouth College 
* o n  the national championship.
More than five thousand stu­
dents at 173 college* and uni­
versities in forty-four slates 
and the District of Columbia 
took part in the tournament. 
At Lawrence, a total of 32 
students participated iu ihe 
contest. The tournament was 
directed by Mrs. M. W. Weller.
The University of Wisconsin 
and Marietta College of Ohio won 
second place in the l*>4 tourna­
ment, while third place honors 
were captured by Duke Univer­
sity and the Univei -uty ol Tulsa. 
More than five hundred other 
students won regional ond cam ­
pus titles.
Previous national winners of 
the tournament include P> inceton 
and Purdue Universities, 19 <3 co- 
champions, Rice Institute. Wash­
burn University, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Wayne 
University, Capital University, 
and the University of California.
SEC
There w ill be no meeting of 
the SEC next Mondty evening. 
April 5. The next meeting *  ill 
be held Tuesday, April 20, 
when we return front vaca­
tion.
Today’s  CH ESTERFIELD  is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M o!"
‘-.rr.wr.
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield.
" C h e s t e r f ie ld s  f o r  M e !
O n t ,  S Z Z ZUnlvtnity of Oklahoma '14
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America’s Colleges
Memorial Drive Florists
Georgia Hester 
3-9702
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9803
Tom Plaehn 
3-9803
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Tapping Slated 
For April 22
|Wesleyan Sets 
{Twelve Teaching 
MA Fellowships
Wesleyan university is offering 
a two year program  of study and 
itiu ining leading to the degree «>f 
Master of Arts in teaching. The 
program is designed to provide
^  , professional training in a liberalOn April 22, the members of ‘arts environment for men plan-Mortar Board w ill once more se-. . .  ning to teach in public schools, lect a certain number of girls .The program admits twelvefrom the jun ior class to be mem-
bers ot the Lawrence Chapter well-qualified college graduate , 
of this national honorary fratei- i a th  year. Prospective candl- 
nity for women. The " ta p p in g " ,'*1"  must Ju in ish sat.sfacto,y 
w ill be a notable event, as it j,|«vidence of ability to carry on 
each year, for a couple of reasons, academic work of high quality as 
. First, it w ill take place at one "™11 »» evidence of persona qual- 
of the few Convocations of the f»r PubUc 3choo‘ le a th-
year which students are actually m ‘  „ ndidatM  lake courses m lheI,
eager to attend.
Second, and most important, 
it w ill single out from the girls 
in the junior class, those who 
seem to best exemplify the type 
of person which the liberal arts 
college is trying to develop, i.e. 
a person who is above average 
In scholarship and who has con­
tributed significantly to the ex­
tra-curricular activities of the 
college.
designated areas in the liberal 
arts and sciences for 18 hours 
credit, education courses a n d  
practice teaching for 18 houra 
credit, plus participation in a su­
pervised proRiam  of field work. 
As far as possible the program  
will be adjusted to the back­
ground and preparation of each 
candidate.
Twelve fellowships of $1,625, re­
newable each year, are avails-
As it honors dual achievement b|e fo,. September, 1954. Each 
in scholarsh.p and service, election;succ<>ssfu, appiicant is awarded
to Mortar Board is one of the a fellowship.
COSTUM ES OF TH E ROARING Twenties, the Gay Nineties, Mexican border towns 
ond Paris sewers were on parade last Saturday when four fraternities staged their an- Elect Officers 
nual costume parties. Attending the Apache brawl, upper picture were Jane Lamers,
Chauncey Reider, Tom Piper and Mary A lice Smith. In the lower picture are some of 
those who attended the Sig Ep Boarderline ' party. They are M arilyn Lamers, Don Jor­
gensen, Carol Longwell and Larry Hartney.
highe>t honors which a junior jror information and application 
girl may receive. It is a tribute formg write Ernest Stabler, 
also to her parents, who have|Chairman> Master of Arts in 
provided her basic education, and Teaching Program , Wesleyan 
thus, they are especially invited University. Middleton, Connects 
to attend the ceremony and a t.u ^
luncheon which is held alter-!___- ----------------- ■-------- ■
wards. Clapp, treasurer; Janet Cain, jun-
In just a few weeks, the “tap- tor Pan-Hel advisor, and M a r y  
ping” w ill take place and spec- Bowlby, house chairman, 
ulation has already begun over „
who will be chosen. Although the 
exact identity remains a secret, 
you can be sure that neither the;
“bookworm” nor the ‘‘professional 
joiner’ will be there. Only to those! 
girls for whom election to Mortar 
Board has never been an end. 
but to whom unselfish service and 
significant scholarship have been 
the only consideration, w ill the 
tiny black and gold pins be award­
ed.
Secretary 
to a VIP
“My day Is pmk*-«t 
to the brim with 
celebrities, pl>on« 
call*. m o u n ta in  
of mall. . . .  Tha nl» 
goodness my Kal»« 
Gihbs training an­
ticipated proMir# 
along with tha 
usual secretarial 
_  ^ ___  dut,es."
kW-l| Gibbs trailing
' ' opens door* for 
college women to career opportunities >a 
tbeir chosen field. Special Course for Col­
lege Women. Write College Dean for “G is m  
Cibis Woii."
Delphine Joerns recently was K A T H A R IN E  G IB B S
named president of the Pan-Hel- SECRETARIAL
Icnic group. Other officers are mjto# ■» «  *(**«»*> sii«fw you* it, nop»»k 
Betsy Jarrett, vice president: tw>c*t0 ti^ timAf>l>11 *
Ann Blanchard, secretary; Jane
Set Campaign To Raise Money For New Kitchen
Lawrence alumni have launch­
ed a campaign to raise money in 
order to furnish an auxiliary kit­
chen off of the Ham ar room of 
the Union. The kitchen would be 
particularly useful for teas and 
receptions held in the Union.
Mrs. Karl Haugen of Appleton 
has been in charge of the cam* 
paign. Proceeds from the alumni 
•‘Knight club" party, in honor of 
the new president and his wife, 
and from a benefit bridge tourna­
ment have gone toward the auxil­
iary kitchen fund. The bridge 
event, sponsored by the Pan Hel­
lenic alumnae, was held two 
weeks ago at the Union.
According to Business Manager 
Harlan S. Kirk, equipment soon 
will l>e installed in the room. 
When more money is raised, more 
equipment will be purchased un­
til thc room is completely furnish­
ed.
AChiO's to Attend Annual State Day
The Alpha Chi’s will travel to 
Milwaukee tomorrow for their an­
nual State Day which will be held 
at the North Hills Country club. 
Co-hostesses at the event will be 
the Lawrence chapter and t h e  
Milwaukee alumnae chapter. Fea­
tures of the day will be speeches 
by national officers, a coffee 
hour, workshops, luncheon a n d  
entertainment. Janet Spencer, 
Nancy Brice, Mario Christiansen. 
Mary Barnard and Joanne Berg 
will serve as hostesses.
Frosh Lecture
‘ Oedipus the King*’ was the 
subject of Mr. Maurice P. Cun­
ningham 's speech when he spoke 
at the Freshmen Studies lecture
Pinnings and 
1Engagements
ENGAGED:
Beta John Thorse to Miss Grace 
Angerer of Green Bay. She is a 
student of Oshkosh State college 
P INNED 
ADPi Sally Hellweg to Beta 
John “Hum phrey" McIntyre.
Plan DG Picnic
Delta G am m a alumnae will en­
tertain the seniors of the active 
! chapter and members of the ex­
ecutive board at a picnic May 17. 
The event will be held at t h c 
home of Mrs. H. G. Boon, Apple- 
;ton.
on Wednesday, March 31. The lec­
ture was given at Peabody Hall.
M I L L - E N D  S A L E
Fine WOOLENS $2.95 
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS RETAIL
South Oneido Street Bridge
Paradise Kittens
Softest Shoe You've Ever Worn
Dressy Mid-Heels 
Red - Blue - Black
5 U 0 0 K I E  -
Bel,e.
Only $12.95
Exclusively
om pariU ' H9 £ .C O tt l6E  •  • • 4 VfVU*
books as one of the fauves — 
the "w ild m en" of Paris, who be­
came celebrated for their heavy 
simplified picturing. Signac was 
co-founder with Georges Seurat of 
the neo-impressionist school, dis­
tinguished for its theories of brok­
en color.
Among the etchings are works 
by Rembrandt, Giovanni Do­
menico Tiepolo, Eduoard M an­
et, Jean Francois Millet, lion- 
ore Daumier, Camille Corot, 
Jam es A. Whistler, as well as 
such moderns as Rockwell
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cultural artifacts — rem indert 
that a highly developed 20th cen*
tury civilization breeds a highly 
developed type of war.
Poison Gas 
The chemistry laboratory ha t 
evidence of two world wars. Frond 
World war I there are several 
samples of poison gas, mustard, 
chloropicrin and the like, which 
Kent, John Marin, Grant Wood, were sent by an alumnus who wa# 
Marc Chagall and Georges Rou- employed in their manufacture, 
ait. During World w»r 1 1 . aviator*
Lawrence is particularly w e 11 jwere furnished w>ith a pound ol 
stocked with Grant Wood etch- fluorescent dye. to dump in the 
ings. It owns five, all inscribed water in the event they were shot 
“To Lawrence College” a n d|down. The dye. a large fluores*
signed. Four of them are the ru­
ral Iowa subjects which Wood 
has immortalized, and one is 
“Honorary Degree” , which is said 
jto be inspired by and a vague 
portrait of the men who gave the 
artist his honorary doctocate on 
I the M wrence campus.
Oldest Piano 
At the conservatory of music, 
the treasures are a pair of key-| 
board instruments. One of them! 
is the oldest piano in Outagamie| 
county — a beautifully propor­
tioned clavichord style instru­
ment made of cherry wood with­
out any iron braces or supports.
ATM O SPHERE FOR T H E  "R EPA S  FR A N C A IS " held Thursday, March 25 was provided 
by a Parisian cate setting. The French club dinner was held ot Russel Sage hall and iy settlers of the area, sometime 
a French menu was served. Shown from left to right are Jane Scoggin, Donna Nyzack, in the years between 1847 and 
holding the French tri-colors, and Natalie Schroeder. Misses Scoggin and Nyzack were ,8S0- Th* piano itself, built in 
co-chairmen of the dinner. Miss Schroeder is club president.
cent green spot in the water, 
aided rescue planes. The Law­
rence department has five pound! 
of war surplus, and judging by 
the rate it is used for tinting 
shampoo in beginning chemistry 
(class, there is a fifty year supply 
on hand.
On a more optimistic note, 
the chemistry department ha* 
sufficient platinum ware ( f o r  
qualitative analysis) that if it 
were hammered out, would pro­
duce more than a hundred wed* 
ding rings. It owns seven cru­
cibles and covers, two large 
dishes and two gauie electrode* 
of the precious metal. The col­
lege had a piece of bad luck
In 1928, when a much larger 
collection of platinum ware wafl 
stolen from the department.
In the physics department there
Artifacts, Curios From 
Ancient to Modern Age 
Distributed on Campus
for an assortment of Peruvian 
Spanish coins
brary safe was given a house- 
cleaning is a white plaster death 
mask «f Samuel Plantz, Law­
rences sixth president; and a 
high silk hat, unlabeled and un­
identified. Cooke conjectured 
that the hat was owned by first 
president Edward B. Steele, who 
wore such an elegant topper at 
commencement to cover up for 
the deficiency in proper acad­
emic costume.
Among the hundreds of pictures
ltV  MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
A stockpile of civilization that, i . nottery and  pie- ~  ..............extends from ancient Babylon to owned by the college are several
SOth centurv Aooleton can be Ciat,ng lhe Peruv,an independence lhat bear important signatures, cen ury App e . Most of the prjmitive pieces came Original Water Colors
luund distributed over the Law- (0 i^wrence from alumni who Most impressive are two of the
fence college campus. were missionaries in remote cor- half dozen given in 1938 by Chi-
Although Lawrence isn’t offi- ner* of the globe. Star of the cago art patron Martin A. Ryer- 
cially in the collecting business, collection is a three foot Polynes- son. They are original watercol- 
cultural artifacts from all ages lan ceremonial adz. its handle ors by contemporary Frenchmen 
have found their way to the cam- o.nately carved from a single of international reputation—Mau- 
pus — Some of them merely curi- piece of wood. rice de Vlaminck and Paul Sig-
eus, some of them valuable. Several items of great age in nac.
Perhaps the oldest items are a the printing world have come to Vlaminck is known in the art 
pair of little Mesopotamian clay the college library. Choicest item 
i.iblets, scarcely larger than a is a second edition of Sir Walter 
postage stamp and a half inch Raleigh's “History of the World,” 
tiiick. published in 1617, and still in its
When the tablets were mailed original binding, 
to an eastern scholar Albrech A page from the world fam-
Leipsig, Germany, was probably several elderly electrical ma- 
built around 1820, for its k e y- chines tnat date from the day* 
board spans only six octaves when electric shock was recom* 
!which was characteristic of the mended treatment for a good ma- 
period. The instrument was given ny ills, 
to Lawrence by the heirs of Mrs.
Johnston.
The other treasure is a harp­
sichord. old in genre hut mod­
ern in construction. It came to 
Lawrence as the posthumous 
gift of Arthur Shattuck, Neenah 
man who became celebrated as 
a pianist in New York and con­
tinental circles.
At science hall there are grim
Cnt*r ihe fascinating field of 
RADIO-TEIEVISION
t h r o u g h
i t C R t l A R I A L  S K I L L S
^oiqu cd in MOSER INTtN- 
SIVe (4 nonthi C'*«9) SIC- 
IETAIMAI I of
»om«n fr » »  M#tim* pla<«- 
m»nl Start fir»t Mondoy *oth 
month, twlltlin T *'»•.
S I C R I T A R I A l
1 C N O O I
P e l  Mo« . r  M  J OM OSER
57 (AST JACKSON • WABASH 1-49*3
CHICAGO 4
Goetzke of Yale, for translation, 
a dutiful postal employee que­
ried: “Any writing in here”
When he received a dubious af­
firmative, he pressed the point.
“Well, what does it say” “That's 
what we don't know yet,” wa* 
the reply.
The classics department, houses almanacs 
the cunieform tablets along w ith the 1800s,
ed Gutenberg Bible, obtained 
as a gift from a Chicago col­
lector, gives a direct link to the 
reputed father of printing—Jo ­
hannes Gutenberg, who lived 
from 1397 to 1468.
Not so rare, but definitely cur­
ious, are a pack of dog-eared 
bearing dates early in 
with the name Eleazar
quite a collection of coins and W illiams on the cover. Williams, 
household antiquities from the missionary to the Oneida Indians, 
third to the fifth centuries B.C. was one of the most colorful 
Anthro Dept. characters on the Wisconsin fron-
Antiquities from another side of tier, for his claim to be the Lost 
the world are possessed by the Dnuphin of France set the whole 
f'th rop logy  department. Law* nation a-boiling, 
rence in indebted to the late John Among the other oddities 
Hicks, once ambassador to Peru,I turned up the last time the li-
I Need Your Head. . .
. . .  to Get Ahead
Bob’s Barber Shop
Third Floor — Zuelke Bldg.
Save time . . . For Appointment Call 4-6300 
Monday - Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:15 P.M. — 
Saturday 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
I
? )
J
- A
Bill Axelson 
3-5824
or
Ted Hill 
3-2234
C
Riverside Florists
E x p e r t
Tennis Racket 
R e - S t r i n g i n g
A ll Rackets Restrung W ith 
SERRANO NO AWL 
HYDRAULIC STRINGER
Silk —  Nylon —  Gut 
One Doy Service
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
It  * not hard to put your- 
»«*lf in a relaxed state of 
m ind once you settle your­
self into a lightweight and 
co m fo rtab le  L a iy lo o m  
•portcoat. Easy fit ting, soft, 
all wool. I-«iyloom is the 
perfect companion for cas­
ual living. Perfect for week­
ends — travel — school — 
all around country comfort. 
In  s wide variety of in ­
formal patterns, smooth 
tex tured w ith  a feather- 
soft touch. Plus all the style 
and tailored quality that 
has mode Cricketeer the 
nation s favorite sportcoat.
$29.50 up
BEH N KE’S
129 E. College
V ,
4 
*' 1,
I 
h 
■>
I
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Vikes Take 10 Out of 11 
Firsts in Indoor Meet
Delts Lead Race 
For Supremacy 
Cup by 350 Pts.
Netmen Must 'Get in 
To Defend Conference
Announce ROTC 
Promotions lor 
Spring Term
Shape'
Title
TH E W IN N IN G  R IN K in the first event of men's curling was the Robertson rink. Left . t nrn n , V A i  »
to right in the back row are Bill Joyce, Ned Howe, John Ruenkel, and Skip Mal Robertson.1 . ’ p. .  secon
Runner-up in the first event was the Shamens rink. Pictured in the usuol order in the thfi-d place with 950 p o in t / " The 
b o tto m  row are Dick Sharatt, Ken Schamens, Pete Peterson, and Don Erdman. sig Eps are fourth with 300 points
and the Phi Taus fifth with 200 
points.
In  m ixed bowling J im  Brown’s 
96’s”  are the current leaders 
with an 18-3 record. The m em ­
bers of Brown’s team are Betsy 
Packard, Betty Ritter, and J im  
Kapitzke. Chuck Morris’s "Hi- 
guys” are in second place with a 
16-5 record. Hungry H a n k
By DENNY S T R IY  Spille’* 538 series was tops
The Vik* netmen will have to start bearing down in tenm . practice ** The* highest S in g le  game was a
to get in sharpe for their defense of the conference crown. Three 208 by Herb Vucis Betty Ritter 
of the four men who were on the winning conference team last year paced the women with a 458 se-
are returning. They are: Dick Gast. Ed Grosse and Turk Tippet. Ron t ie*- Her 177 was also the h igh- j »  m
Meyer, the other member, was lost through graduation. jes  ^ game. HC® CIO O f
Th* returning team menibeis, in the position that they occupied iC o n fa b  Set M a y  6. . . . . .  ^  . The All-College Bowling tourna- rat the end of last reason are: Ti,.pet, Gast. Grosse Elmer Pfefferkorn. meut i$ to ^  held ApiU 7 and g Leaders of industry and educa-
I.e« O ’Neil, Kendall Parker. Dick Krause. Mac Powell and Frank at the Elks alleys. All persons tion from the Appleton area w ill
bvoboda. wishing to entef should sign up ’nieet at Lawrence college on
Sophomores who will b« w or King for a place on the team, at# Ken a* 6.vrn. c*H Mr. Denny, or Thursday, May 6. They w ill dis-
Seefeld. Floyd Hudec and Wally Karst. ;contact Sparky Adams before Ap
Bundies, Peterson 
Multiple Winners
Last Wednesday an indoor track 
meet was held at Alexander gym
between Lawrence and Ripon. 
The meet did not count points 
for the school or individuals. 
Freshman were elegible to par­
ticipate in the non-conference 
meet.
The purpose of the meet is to 
develop and create an interest in 
_  . track competition w ithin the two
De ta Tau Delta won the ta-.schools. This year’s meet was tha 
ter fraternity bowling champion- third consecutive contest, 
ship. As a result of copping the Some of the multiple victors
bowling crown, the Delts have pil- were D,ck Bundu’s in 45 vd- . tbigh and low hurdles; Dwight Pe­ed up a commanding lead in the terson m lhe 440 yd run aud 220
inter fraternity supremacy cup yd. dash. An over-all view of the
m e e t  showed improvement in 
moat events for Lawrence partic­
ipants.
Law renrr-Ripon Indoor Mrcl 
Pole Vault—Shroyer IL> Sprackling 
ILi Sowle tRl t0‘ 9"
Broad Jum p—Kltngbiel fL t, Stubba 
• R i, Krohn IL* 1# 10”
High Jum p—Closs tR>; Klingbiel, 
Shroyer (L»: tied 5’ 10’*
Shot Put—Oetting (L i, Mever (L I, 
Ploehn IL* 41*
880 Yard Run—Cloodnougb (L>, Sm ith 
tL i. Hagen IL) 2:16.j 
45 Yaid Low--Bundies (L I, DaeU (R>, 
Kapitzke (L> 06. 4 
4> Yard High—Bundies <L>, Kapitz­
ke I L i. Peterson (Li :05.7 
440 Yard—Peterson (L i, Challoner 
IL>. Schieler IR* S3 3 
Mile—Hagen (L», Weber (L ), Holme*
(R > 5:08
45 Yard Dash—Krohn (L I, Kapitzke
ft* , Klingbiel iL i :0.V3 
SJO Yard Dash—Peterson (L), Sow l« 
tR>, Mannebach (Li .30.4
BOTC’ promotion* f>»» the spring 
term  were announced by Lt. Col.
W iley of the ROTC staff
Two men were promoted to ca­
det lieutenant colonel. They are 
Jerry Mortell and Don /.inn. p ro-. Glenn Pirrong
Pfefferkorn Cops Title
iril 6.Fd Gross had an operation dur-. . . .  gles and doublesing Christmas vacation which mavjjj|es
hamper his form. It was first be-
The erents are m en* sin- 
and mixed dou-
motions to m ajor include George
cuss problems of industry and 
colleges and the joint responsibil­
ity for these problems.
The event will be sponsored by
■ u  J L  II  t  I r ’olf- ti ack- and softball com- the National Association of Man-
In  h a n d b a l l  T o u r n a m e n t  hoved that Grosse would not play,petition will be held after spring ufacturers and Lawrence. Harold
Elmer Pfefferkorn defeated ,enms thls >'car- N°w. f“ >m the vacation. (Adams of Appleton is in charge
the »ii colleger0®*" of O ro an  will be . ' t n ---------------------—-------J of arrangement
handball tournament to take the o^r practice, trying to regain his
title in the singles event. 
Other handball final
I previous skill, 
scores; The couierence meet will beOetting, Dan Sprich sod W a l t
Hissell. Those me,, who are now sholv tha, Ro(( a,ld p feU„ . j heW „  Carlet0„ , h|f vcar c , r„ .
C.dot captain . are To,,. Kloehn. korn eopped t in t  place i„ the (on „  , lv.  Lawrencr
C . , l  Stumpf. Marshall Pepper. doi.Ww dm s.o,, ,v derealin* P u-u» „ iHest competiuoo this .eason I
and Hu-hard Spratt. New first \"l lV  . fight for Since the Carls courts will be thc
the doubles title waa a close, hard scene of the foray, the hosts are
■expected to be much toucher.
Thinclads Drop Indoor 
Contest, Lose 2 Men
lieutenants are Byron Trachte. (ouglu malch>
R o llj Vogel, Joe D1 Antoni, Tom —  --------
Burkhart, B ill A Kelson, Fred 
B iendem ihl, Ken Haibmsou and 
Carl Podweltz.
Non-commissioned ratings an­
nounced were Jon Jacobson, Paul 
Kline, Bruce Kapit/.ke, Fred Bay­
er and Bob Rechner new techni­
cal sergeants and Bruce Seilafl . U ,dnesdav J he ^ ^ r  track and Sal Cinnciola jumped for the
team went to Milwaukee State for Vikes. Gene Krohn and Cianciola 
new start sergeant. an indoor meet. This meet was finished second and first respec-
Another announcement of inter- Milwaukee’s twelfth of the sea- tively in the 40 yard hash
est that this spring non-com- ^nd they have a student body, Mile Hun Kagen (L*; Joai-himy (M*j 
j ... . of around twentv-twa Burke iMi, 4 46 s
..................... »•"' ' which did pul then . s,'"‘ <««
portions usually held by officers of our indoor track class. The 
on the drill field in order to gam Vikes lost two links from the
when ch»*n nf men on the team when 
Dave Goodnoiigh and .Tim Smith 
, dropped track in order to devote
of the top commands However, more time to
the tact that one may He a squad-
The annual banquet for men 
participating in niaj«r winter 
sport events w ill be brld April 
6 at the Hotel Appleton. Letters 
for basketball, wrestling and 
swimming will be awarded and 
captains of next year’s teams 
w ill be announced.
Oetttng (Li.
I M i ,  Stewart
experience for next >ear 
the.\ will actually take over many
school work.
Dick Bundies tpokdd verj
ron leader this spring doe>j not in the hurdles, lie won 4. >ard
inean that he will be »o next fall. ^'8*' hurdles anvl it was .4 photo
These assignments are only tom- !i,,ish in tht* othcr huidl<* race>, , , Ha^en was used in the mile in-
*l v “  ordrr 10 *ee h»«' » » «  « stead of the t» o  mtle l « » „ s e  he
m an fits into the p«viitt.>n and to also had to run the half mile to
give the juniors an opportunity take GoodnotiRh’s place There
to show themselves uudei pres- w;is a (our wa\ tie for first m,
lc ' »tbc high jum p . Dave Cballoneri
Net/el 1 M 1 , 42- 3(”
440 \’ard R iin-Pvrc l 
W k<* 11 ■
Yard O .sh •—Ciaiu LI, K11'‘111 
il.> fvi‘ fh (M i, 4 9 
4.’< Yard High Hurdles Bundies (L i.
r«S4 t i iM l, Kapttzke 41 .■. B 4 
880 N’.ird Run—Parsons (M», Per**
• M i, Hagen (L i. 2:78 
Bi'».sd Ju m p —Appleby (M i, Ci.snci-| 
ola iL i. Tagatz i M i ,  I f  41 
Ktuli Jv  >p -Challoner »L», C «nri<»la| 
iL*. T.i^atr iM>. White (M i, all 
tusl tor 1 st place. 5 * • “
43 Yard \ Hurdles -SchaeMei <Ml,| 
Bundies 1 L 1 . Apolebv (Mi, S2 
* Mile Run -Alaska «M», Burke (M).| 
Carney «M». 10 33 3 
Pole Va.»U -Appleby 'M i, Kuelilne 
sen 'Mi, Siantrr (Mi, II* It 
IS Lap IMa w • . .kee, 1
3 20 7 |
Score: Mrtwaukve s»i; Lawrence *!»'
-
M A R X
J E WEL E RS
212 E. College
When You're 
Looking For Gills
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
20S E. College Ave,
GEENEN'S
The Store 
of Quality 
Since 1896
Visit Us 
Todoy
V;s
$2,000 Science 
Fiction Contest 
Set by Magazine
Custodian Harry Sager 
Retires After 24 Years
Harry Sager has retired after,------------ — ------------—
24 years as custodian of Main halJ. lessor of English who does much 
For nearly a quarter of a century-0* his work *n Main haJi, says: 
his dustpan sitting outside a c l a s s - U you why you can’t tell
his care. In addition to his regu-|
lar chores, several times each 
day he re-sweeps the 10 flights of'
stairs from the basement to the #
fourth floor so that students may A n f l O U I l C Q  C l  V i  I 
smoke there between classes — 
one of the few tiled areas in col­
lege buildings. ! The United States Civil Seiv» 
Inherited jo b  ice commission has announced a« 
Sager inherited his job at Main examination for correctional aid 
By 2054 the United States will room door meant that he was any anecdotes about Harry. Be-hall from his brother, who went for filling positions federal 
have become the United American
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Service Test
Empire, consisting ©f all North 
and South America, one of three 
nations on earth. . .Space travel 
will create new problems with a
within, fighting his eternal one cause he’s perfect. He never for- to the Institute of Paper Chemis- penal and correctional institutions 
m an battle with the dirt that 800 Sets anything — never makes a try when it was built. His bicycle in various citie* throughout tho 
students can track across a mistake. You can tell h im  t h a t  parked behind Main hall has been couniry. The pay is $3,175 a year.
qualify, applicants m ust 
had appropriate education
r
threshold. three days later at 3:30 you want
It was characteristic of the ef- * certain room unlocked, or a 
race among nations for the col-'ficient way he ran his 101 y e a r  week later you want something 
onization of habitable planets. . . old domain —  the oldest building *n your office — and he'll do it 
Charts of insurance c o m p a n ie s t h e  city — that he left the 
will show the average life-span to ^ ustPan outside the door, to his
v, i n  * a & t* b location could toe spotted by any-be 114 years. one huntjng for him .
These are some of the predic­
tions made in manuscripts receiv- 
ed to date from  students in the
$2,000 collegiate science fiction 
contest sponsored by IF  Magazine 
for undergraduates in the United 
Slates and Canada.
:\arly, pre-deadline response * c* °f violence took place when 
from  students of 78 colleges is 
impressive and shows that young 
men and women of today are eag
a window washer fell from a 
scaffold onto the sidewalk. Ob­
servers say that Harry moved
to express their opinions and the speed of light to theer
speculations on what their coun­
try will be like a century from 
n  a v .  Although none of the en­
trees will be judged until after 
the contest closes on May 15th, a 
brief scanning of the manuscripts 
shows that most popular subjects 
are space travel, government, 
electronics, synthetics and hum ­
an relations.
Since professional writers at­
tending colleges are barred, m an­
uscripts will be judged for ideas 
and im agination more than ac­
tual writing skill, and students 
are to make their predictions in 
novelette form  of approximately 
10.000 words.
A copy of the contest rules may 
be had by sending a post card 
to IF  Magazine, Kingston, New 
York. Students submitting m anu­
scripts must have them in the 
mails before m idnight May 15. 
1954. Winners w ill be announced 
nationally the first week in Sep­
tember.
VA Develops 
Gl Check Plan
Korean G I B ill veteran-student* 
v ho  go home for vacation or be- 
Iween-term school breaks w ill be
sure to get their G I allowance 
checks on time, under a new sys­
tem announced today by J. P. 
Cullen, manager of Milwaukee Re­
gional Office of the Veterans Ad­
ministration.
Cullen said VA w ill follow its 
Dew speed-up policy only during 
all breaks in school which extend 
pust the end of a month, and 
which normally would cause de­
lays in receipt of GI checks. Such 
breaks include spring, summer 
and winter vacations, Christmas 
and Easter holidays, time off be­
tween semesters, and the like.
Under the new system, VA w ill 
allow a veteran-trainee to fill out 
his monthly certification of train­
ing—a form required by law—on 
his last day of school attendance, 
rather than after the end of the 
Month, when it’s normally due.
These certifications, signed bothi 
bv the veteran and an official of 
his school, must be received by 
VA before checks may be sent out.
By permitting a veteran to com­
plete the form ahead of time, VA 
virtually has done away with any 
chance of a delay.
Cullen explained that a veteran 
%ho goes home for a vacation 
stretching past the firat of the 
month obviously would not be 
available to sign his certification 
at the proper time. If it were not 
for the new procedure, he’d have 
to wait until he returned to 
school to sign it. As a result, his 
check would be late.
By signing before he leaves, the 
Veteran is assured that the certifi­
cation w ill reach VA on time, 
elim inating the possibility of a late 
Allowance check. i
■ landm ark ever since.
Thc extra jobs be has done 
has endeared him to genera­
tions of students. Many is the 
search he has instituted for Inst 
fraternity pins —  and found 
them. He’* made countless trips 
up the 10 flights of stairs to 
open the bell tower so students 
could ring in a victory or Mime 
college achievement In trad i­
tional fashion, ln  fact, he came 
back to the campus one sum­
mer Sunday afternoon In 1945, 
to unlock the tower so a pair I- 
of excited young alumui could 
ring in V-i day.
When Harry Sager turned In, 
his ring of 100 keys this week,: 
least occupied chair in Main hall. I there were a lot of gloomy looksi 
He has nearly 50 classrooms and among the tenants of his build-! 
offices and hundreds of squarciing. Only arthritis could m a k e
without another reminder.”
Eve* Temper
Ted Cloak, professor of drama, 
who came to Lawrence the same 
Sensationalism has passed Sa- I year Harry did, comments: " I'v e  
ger by in his long service at 'always been amazed at the pro- 
the college. He has never found jdigious amount of labor that a 
a diamond In a wastebasket, j small man like that can do. I've 
Ihere have been no serious never seen him lose his temper, 
fires while he was on the pre- even when the freshmen b u r s t  
niises sniffing the air. The only j through the ceiling here on fourth
floor and went up into the tower.
Harry has a room in the base­
ment of the building where there 
is a chair, but it is probably the
nearest telephone to summon 
doctor.
Warren Beck, novelist and pro- feet of hall and stairway under'h im  set aside his duty.
I To 
have
or experience and must pass •  
written test. Full information ana 
application forms may be seci»»• 
ed at many post offices throng!*- 
out the country, or from the U. 
S. C ivil Service Commission, 
Washington 25, D. C.
I Applications will be accepted by 
.the Board of U. S. Civil Set vie# 
Examiners, Bureau of Prisons* 
c-o U. S. Penitentiary, Leavtis* 
worth, Kansas, until further no­
tice.
PATRONIZE
LAWRENTIAN
ADVERTISERS
r s  ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
M i  a4 a  grouchyu roo"'"'BX§ m kp meaner;
J *  nprson couldi o® ^  tune*
Ch*d Forruhrll
Indians 1/ruvers.ff
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason... enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Ttoo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco...light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better.., 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
»• u* A lucVy S tH M l
f«an N. Sintlie*00su,jo»s<—Cc"',‘COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey —ba^ed on 
31,000 student interviews and super­
vised by college professors—ehows that 
smokers in colleges from coest to coest 
prefer Luckies to *11 other brand*! The 
No. 1 reason; Luckies’ better taste!
ec»ft„ TMf AMtWieAN TOS*CCO COMPAMV
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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from editorial board H A RRY  CLARK
e last few weeks have left 
their m ark on this old softy. You 
know how it is, a little sunshine
It is always with a great deol of pride that we welcome an he,e* a sunshine there —
activity to the Lawrence campus, but it is always with an equal •’U3t 3 P‘nc’h. m ind you the first 
amount of caution that we bid them "best of luck'7 for the years thing you know. Bang! Spring
wjih qualifications...
barf • • •
t fever! S o m e  
people can re­
sist it, but me 
. . .well, like I 
say, I'm  an old 
softy. E v e r y  
time s p r in g  
come around 
/•'.; w ith long sighs 
j, and r o v i n g
e y e  s. my 
I  t h o u g h ts go 
dr i f t i ng off,
ahead. That our program is already heavily loaded with extra­
curricular activities is beyond argument; that some need to be weed­
ed out and eliminated is without doubt, and it is at this point that wq 
express reluctance toward the creation of on inter-collegiate broad­
casting system.
We cannot express our disapproval toward the idea of a radio 
station, for we feel ane can play an important part in providing the 
campus with an additional media to dose the gap between stu­
dents and administration, and to aid, along with the Lawrentian,! 
the task of keeping the campus informed. In that essence, it is 
good, and will have the additional aim of providing practical and*
worthwhile experience to those who take part in the engineering and 1 drifting o f f—
programming of the station. nowhere in particular, just. . , .
But at the same time we cannot help but feel that the enthusiasm drifting off.
•  ^ pressed at the present will begin to drop, perhaps not this year, This year though it’s a little 
but in the future. Already over 60 students have indicated their different, because my thought* 
desire to work for the station and the initial cost of $300-$500 is have something to drift to: two 
well on the way to being met, but if interest should drop, will 5- old friends I ’ll soon be telling man
10 students be faced with the momentous task of operating the sta- Good-bye. “ What friends?" y o u  ---- -
tion? We do not wish to be necessarily pessimistic, but other organ- say. (Well, do you think I ought 
izotions, which began like a landslide, soon found themselves with a i0 tell ’em? OH? OK.> Well, if, 
ridiculously small working body. you must knoWf one ig a Perfec.|
A radio station is too expensive, and could be too worthwhile, lion stove and the other ,s a May. 
to let such an incident occur. It is the task of the student body to lag washert and they.re both 0jd 
see that it doesn't. * ______ . .
I don't know, the wife bought it from a traveling sales-
the tackle box
from the editorial board
request for liberality
R O G E R  CHRISTIAN |-------------------------------
, Hosanna! Some people who  ^ ^  ai11*dships and carry
enough to vote and then some. ^m ild  rather have Wisconsin re- her back aloft. . . .”
A* I told you once be fo re , membered for its dairy cows than After he brought it in, his mart
Z !  f ? L - 5 UL1 ^ ad. ! i - ^ " a , “ ' L hat ; ' '> h r e W .h o  d u b  . g a in ,  a n d  th o
sleek an im al was undulating over 
the U*e lawn in  pursuit. His jaws
bouse and into a small one. Well launched a campaign with 
the kitchen just Isn t big enough slogan “ Jm j must go !”
for an old kerosene stove, even 
one as willing as our**, so Mom 
decided it would just have to 
be retired and we’d get another 
one to take its place, “Take its
Beginning next Sunday is something new under the Lawrence 
Sun, the Medieval Festival. Lectures, music, and drama will re­
create for us slices of life from the middle ages. You say, ''So place” . phooe>! 
w hat?" Well, knock that chip off your shoulder; if you're here for: It was twenty-two years ago 
on education you should expose yourself to every learning ex-jw^en he came to live with us. I 
perience you can. The Festival promises to make us aware of other 'vastn * around then, so I really
people in other times as no amount of textbook learning could n^ow much about it, but Ido know that his shabby green
°ti i . . . I  . . . , ieoat wasn't so shabby then. And
Ihe ieal question in our minds about the Medieval Festival is, his grates weren’t grey then, like
•'Will we have the time to spend on it?" tl is scheduled to extend they are now.
over o peiiod of five days, from next Sunday through next Thursday. From the very first he was er sejge by a despondent mam-
Becouse we would like to attend as many of the Festival sessions and cheerful. Chilly morn- motj, that stoops through the door1 where t*le men were th fn  stand-
os povible, we hopefully suggest that the faculty keep it in mind „ U, , nuK,°. k lU ,R '’ vvann and hurls furniture about when he mg. Im m ediately the dog coiled i . , , A i i . j - r  dna co*y. Just the place for hun- . ■ „ ‘When making assignments oi scheduling tests during this period. To K, y fojks who were just g(>_ waves his afterpiece. Let s feed back for thc next throw—he v. a
force ci studont to choose between this opportunity for self-improve-ing to school iSure, you ninny, a
ment ond making a grade s ems inconsistent with the ideals of a r»’»l school! * for the first time. He
IiL»erol arts college. The Medieval - Festival will be an accurate sen* us with warm  oatmeal
measurement of just exactly how liberal Lawrence really is. jand met us with fresh home made
So must
policy of bring- clamped home and he headed
ing dogs into ijack; a perfect deliverv; his 
the Union grill. . . . .  .
There is some- llthe body lop,n* alon* ,n an 
un86sth6* tmxicd, 6tfortlcss ni&nncr-
tic about try- ty in motion. His erect cars p u o
Ing to eat in tured the air with each bound,
company w ith n ia i<iriK m ine  impression in thu 
a sneaky little
cur that skulks *skv than hls feet n iadc in the 
along the floor grass.
like a cock- There wasn't a sound rntil the
roach, or und- wood crashed to lhe sidewalk,
The Lawrentian a welcome
■‘ ■bitched every week during Ihe col­
lege * f« l r \i r |>l vacation* by tlic law-
bread (with a little help from 
Mom» when we came b o u n c in g  
home.
Even when things weren't go
the one to the other and have n-t even breathm g hard. This 
quit of both.
Other than when I ’m eating, 
mind you, I'm  very fund of 
dogs. Why, just last week the 
brute mentioned above told me 
an hysterical shaggy-p e o p I e 
story . . and dogs, too, think TV
Faced with welcoming fresh- ing so good he was always readv Pr° * r* ms arr absurd. Some of_ • r% i t > li i i I  fflan rlc  n <1 .Jand
time he slammed into high gear, 
and took the branch in mid-air 
as it fell. A beautiful animal. , , 
his movements were so precise, 
so smooth, that he seemed to be 
in slow motion..superb perform* 
ance.
Nothing is graceful, I thought.rniiiau itoard of Control of l awrence men 'o George Washington Uni help. He heated and camphor- *' j friends are dogs „ . - . „ 
College, Appleton, wi.eon.in, versilv, Washington. D. C the ated oil for our stuffy noses, and, n> r * re P °P u ,* r ly  unless it’s free. Then I shifted
Entered as aeeond cla»» mailer. Sap- . ' one winter night when was six considered such. . , , m y burden of books, and shuffled
a T X *  w t a i . 5 ' . ' CO" ,’*e P " p ‘ ho ik* tons of water for my , ° " e Sprin* **•» ■vear’ 1 w « la w a y  to do m y assignment. 
M arrh  h, im;v. I'r in trd  i«« the ro»i i’uh- wrote. “ It is getting increasingly nervous brother-in-law to watch. a *ing n i> constitutional when L
i i . i..ng ........ . witMMia , ...... lltors to como O k but ii. i i  a i - friend h*pp€nwl up0°  two and t l i i n n c  n r o  t n n n kterrSJT -  ’ ‘ *" " " o u t  editorially and » .v . Welc.......  >"« •>„ d o , on the lawn near T n i n g S  are T O U g n
i  i.i.r i.. hi»r « ■ ■ • ■ ,, ».. grates are grey, and maybe he is VIdm Hall. The huge anim al had I I
i  h LaB#M ^ ^ h m t n .  The paper called Jlist a w,.e bil tired seen retriever* fetch sticks for O i l  O V
lliifinr**
over
Manager ........... . lotrm 1 esn,T1(,n "narctbitten and lacon Our little washer feels t h e  th< i hoping to students In South Africa found
a-!.w»i ic nowadays. Thev sneer more Si" n,, 1 Ruesn. It stop please H IS man, he swept around a way to avoid the rising costs of
ES.UOI* and mure beaut,fully e v e , v rust*‘d lhrwu« h* U* rln«- thl‘ srounds in sea, ch of an aP* education. When the bookstores in
N«w» tditar..............  t.eorgp Kreiiing y e a r "  **rs aro a,,<* **on t have that p iopnate  piece of wood. He con- Johannesburg withdrew their ten
Jiuiie Niior ......... ... sue Hr4h.e.d ' ' ° ,d oomph anymore. an<| of sidered these things as relative, per cent student discount offer,
..................................lr d ^ . r x «  a a ^  ^  d " ' *»* Oowever. and after comparing h i, students of W itwaterarand cuickiy
;h"»  « « « •«  « < •* " « «  . T „  ,,e.kr. ,p ............. “ p" ‘  S ,  * so,uUon ,0 ,hc I ‘nancii,l
.......................................* ' £ '  .■ w L !!!Zr» T'W-' No*  I  don-l hrtd that l . .d  root, and resisted even his The'student council contacted a
photographer........................nick Coan ‘ '*'* _______  against h im ! No. no, far from it. efforts to carry it off. London bookseller. He promised to
Mi.Mitnts 1*1 rniTORiM «o\hi» Maggie Hover, nave Koppii,,. o h And l m not saying that he's no He finally fell upon a great sell them books at the London 
f u r|k,'Vr?7«rMH f>ee.!irrtr ! 'n l'rb  " •rk” n- J“fc" f (K,d an-v m o ,‘' <Boy. how he'd branch and^^dragged it ‘round the and agreed to sell them
e-ai I,hh» (i.id .U ., Uoag Hagen. eVii'or ’’ A"" I*h4,#f hu ,«' after twenty- building to where the boss stood ()f transportation costs.
three years of taking care of ev- talking with another fellow. The The books have to be ordered
about a month in advance but the 
students figure the lower price is 
I* but hoped that the fat. bushy we^  worth waiting for, 
some extra 
!fast service on the retrieves 
m ight rescue the situation.
eiything trom diapers to trousers dog seemed half apologetic about 
aiu ).il again, I think he s earn- ^ e  skimpyness of his offering, 
ed a rest don t you * Funny little but ho d that the fa, 
washer short, and fat -  -tubby- branchei on it and 
I d  call him , if you wouldn’t foat .
laugh. He was a nice friend too.
They were both nice friends. 
When they were needed they 
were there. Anytime, And no 
questions. Now it’* time for 
them to go, and so. , .they'll go 
Ihey knew they’d have to some­
time.
Oh there'll be new friends — 
nice friends too — at our house, 
fresh and bright, the finest we 
can find. There'll be new friends, 
j young friends, nice friends. , . 
But those were old friends.
And we re going to miss them
taste for fiction
t r y ,  . . .  #
For t h i  last tim e , q u it  p e s te r in g  us!
The I awrence college radio 
will present a program entitled 
"Musical Views” over VMIBY 
Saturday. April 3. The broad­
cast is scheduled for 5:85 p m.
The m an, unable to m anipu­
late the entire thing, broke off 
a large branch and threw it. 
The an im al was after it like a 
lance, probably thinking " lim n , 
the Boss is insulted about the 
little stick 1 brought and is get­
ting even by using only this 
twig. Well. I'll make it up to 
him. . I'll have to be especially 
on my toes, because his friend 
is looking en.”
When he first picked up the 
branch, the dog was astride it 
and bogged down. ‘ Oops!’*, 
ithought he, “Can't run very fast 
this way. Let's swing it around 
|here and grab the kn >bbv end, 
and drag thf re:# behind me . no,
, that U never do puppy trick. • * J
Student taste fell heavily to­
ward fiction when Indiana Stale 
Teachers college had a two day 
vacation — just to give the stu­
dents time to read for their own 
pleasure.
The vacation was called “Read­
ing Daze" and had no strings at­
tached. No one checked up to 
see if they were reading or not, 
nor did anyone dictate what a stu­
dent should read.
Everyone who has rented a 
rostume from the College 
theatre lias been requested to 
return it as soon as possible. 
The costume crews must get 
them ready for the last produc­
tion of the year.
